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THE COM M 0 N W E A L THO F MAS SAC H USE T T S 
Division of Industrial Accidents 
150 Tremont Street 
Boston 11, Massachusetts 
June 15, 1964 
To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives: 
• 
The Division of Industrial Accidents has the honor to transmit its forty-
ninth annual report. 
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FORTY=NINTH ANNUAL REPORT 
ot the 
DIVISION OF INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS 
The Division or Industrial Accidents presents herewitb its torty=nintb 
annual reporto This report contains the facts and tigures p in summarized torm, 
which comprise the Divisionas experience in the administration ot the Workmenos 
Compensation Law (General Laws p Chapter 152) f or the year January 19 1961 to 
December 31, 1961. 
In the year ending December 31, 19619 the reported injuries totalled 
226 9 249 of which 559721 or 2406 per cent» were tabulatable injuries o In 1960 
the reported injuries totalled 2329254 ot which 549573 were tabulatab1e 
injuriesj) being 2305 per cent of the total in that year o 
The severity of injuries as meaaured by the plan for weighing time loas 
due to injuries shows a decrease of 2859398 days aa compared with 1960. 
A synopsis ot the subjects oovered in the current report followS8 
The Fort~-Nlnth Year ot the Law. This chapter @overs in condensed torm the 
number 0 tabulatable InjurleS j total reported injuries; aggregate ttme lost~ a 
oondensed statement ot combined payments by insurance campanies and selt-
insured employers operating under the Act p and various governmental units; 
extent of incapacity in certain eases~ and dependencyg in brief, in tatal caseS e 
Summary ot Accident Experience. This chapter explains the various tables found 
in the Appendix, with a brief analysis of each» and should be referred to for 
an understanding of the tables usedo 
Maximum pa~ent Caseso This chapter contains a brief review of 
cases in w ch the maximum amount of compenaation payable under 
or either, haa been made g and of those in which permanent total 
pensation is being continued under 8 0 34ao 
the nOD=tatal 
SSe 34 and 35, 
disability com.= 
Det6ndenC1 in Fatal Cases Not Insured Under the Acto There was one nOD=insured fa a1 case this year. 
Medi~al Division. This chapter contains a brief summary of the work or this 
division with same statistical data for the past 1ear o 
THE FORTY=NINTH lEAR OF THE ACT 
There were 226 g 249 reports of injury filed with the Division of Industrial 
Accidents for the year January l~ 1961~ to December 319 1961~ as compared with 
2329254 in 1960~ or these 559721 (lv148 more than in 1960) were tabulatable 
injuries (injuries causing the 108s or at least one day or one shirt, usually 
c eight hours) including deaths, permanent total, permanent partial g and temporary 
total disabilitieso Death resulted in 202 of these CaS8Sj 3 involved permanent 
total disability~ 29726 permanent partial disability and 52c790 temporary total 
disabilitYe 
The reports from insurance compani es 9 se1f=lnsured employers, and the 
various governmental units (not including the Commonwealth of Massachusetts) 
show that the payments made and to be made on aecount ot injuries occurring in 
this period total $5391589431 010 ($4 004,450 0 04 more than in 1960) and are 
classified as tollowsg medlca19 $l6 J 498,271047~ tatal compensation $39560,28~o28; 
non=fatal compensation (including payments made to dependents in these cases 
under So 35& of the Workmenns Compensation Act), $32,768 9 430055z and other 
statutory payments of $331,443 0 800 
The weighted tfme loss charged t o all injuries 1s 4,036,861 daysg 
distributed as tollowsg deaths 9 3000 per cent~ permanent total d18ab111ty~ 005 
per cent; permanent partial disability~ 2204 per cent; and temporary total 
d1~abi11ty 4701 per canto 
There were 202 fatal cases which9 tor this tabulation j were considered as 
coming within the meaning of the Iawe This 1s a decrease ot 57 cases as com= 
pa~~d with the year 19600 Total dependency was involved in 119 cases j 350 
parsons being so dependent; there were no cases with partial dependencYJ and 
~he~e was no dependency in 23 oa8880 
There was one non=iDsured fatal ~a8e this yearc 
SUMMARY OF ACOIDENT EXPERIENQE 
TABLE 10 TOTAL TABULATABLE INJURIES~ BY INDUSTRIES AND 
CASES INSURED 9 SELF = INSURED 9 AND NOT INSURED <> 
Total Tabulatable Injuries g By status ot Employer 
Status of Number of .Per Cent 
Employer Ca81e~ of Total 
Ilu!lured 50 9 998 91053 
Self=Insured 4~ 699 804.3 
N@n Insured 24 oO~ 
Totals 559121 100000 
The percentag~a tor the above ~lasslticat1on!1 
for the year 1960 wereg insur8d ~a8es 91.10 per ~ent; 
eelf=lnsured 80 26 per cent~ and not insured e04 per 
cent 0 
TABLE IIe INSURANCE TRANSACTIONS UNDER THE ACTo 
This tabl@ was ~ompiled tram t1gure~ furnished the 
Board upon its request@ under section 63 of the Act 9 by 
lnsuran~e @ompanie$ ~nd self=lnsured emplc1~r8 liceneed 
under the A~tg and from th~ MetropolItan District Com= 
missioD9 and th~ ©ountles~ @ities g towns and districts 
which have a~@ept~d the pr©vislons of th~ A~to This 
table does no't 1n@lud~ payments made to employees of the 
Commonwealth of Ma~sachusetts o 
During the y~~r ending Dccemb~r 319 19619 a total 
payment of $53 g 158 9 431010 wa~ reported B the average cost p~r ©aS8 being $3130010 Th~ gov~rnmental unita which 
@ome under the Act r~ported a payment of $913»249050 to 
labcr~rs9 workmenB and mecnanics 9 and to their dependentsg 
a~d t~ tb~ dependent~ @f fatally injured employees 9 as cOMpa~~d with $lv206g168008 in 19600 These amounts do not 
In~lude payments mQd~ by the CommoDw@alth of Massachusettso 
I~s~~a paid $~890339015 0 17 as compared with 
$4392899011062 in 1960~ and ~&lr=lnsurGrs paid 
$4B152D166 0 43 8$ compared with $496589135036 in 19600 
It should be noted that a number ~t political sub= 
divisions insure dire©tly with private @ar~1~r8 in lieu 
of ac@optlng statutes enabling payment dlre~tly by such 
subdivislonso 
Payments Made and outstanding 
Type of' Pal!'!ent 
Medica1 9 t or all ~ase~ 
Fatal dependency compensation 
Non=fat al di sability eompens~t1on 
(ln~l~ding s 035& payments) 
Oth~r statut~ry payments 
Total~ 
Am<OllWlt 
:$ 16t)4981)211 .. 41 
3~5609285 0 28 
32 ~ 168~430055 
331~443080 
; 
Per Cent 
31 0 0 
6 .. 1 
6107 
0 06 
100 0 0 
Based on p8y.m~~t~ made and ~~timmt~d ~~~@tand1ng and th~ Q~S@S to 
wh.ich · they apply£) th~ average ~o~t p~r © 81 ~,~ f .01" th~ setvfn"t! l gl'\')UP~ I s as 
f ollcws g 
TIPe or Pal!!!! 
Medloa1 9 tor al l ~a~e~ 
Fatal dependency compe~satlon 
N@Xl=tatal disabil ity @emlpensatlon 
(including 8035a payments) 
other stat utory payments 
N© .. @t Ca86S 
1681) 998 
250 
36 9 611 
216 
Averase Cost 
:$ 91062 
149 241.14 
893 0 ~3 
1 11 200 0 8 
TABLE 110 Paym~nts Mad~ and Outatand1ng Und@r the Act 9 Filed by Insurance 
C@mpanie:S 9 S~l:r=In!lu.red Empl©yers!) alnd ths Various GoV'ernm~ntal 
UnIts!) «e~~ludlng the Commonwealth or Massa~husett~) on Injuries 
R~p~rted f©r the Year Januar7 19 1961 t~ December 319 19610 
PA1MENTS BY NON=FATALg . FATALRAlID ·OTHER STATUTORY BENEFITS 
NOll';'FATAL CASES 
Number ofempl~ye.~ requiring medical 
servl©e onlYooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOoQooooe 
Medl©al payments madeooooooooooooooooo~ooo 
M~d1~al paym~~t~ outstandingooooeooooeooeo 
Number of empl@yees r~qulrlng medical 
serv!©e only!) who r6~elved treatm~nt 
under ~~c©ntr~©t m~d1©al IV 0" 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0" '" <> eo .. 
Numb~r of employ~e~ receiving ©ompen~atlon 
and tr~atment und~r ~©ontract medi@alwoooo o Q 
In©apaclty &na ~pe©1t1@ e©mp~n$atlon 
pald9 inelmdlng @ho152s ~o35a 
paym6nt~ooo~ .. oooooooooo<>oeooooooo o o~ooo .. oo 
Ineapa©lty ~~ 8p~c1rl© camp~n~atlon 
outstanding9 ' lncludlng ©hol5'2~ flio35a 
payment~ooooooe"eoooooooooooooOOOOOOQ600QO 
Number @r employ6~a r~©e1ving both 
m~d1@al s~rvl©e and ©@mpensationOOOOe9000000 
E'I~di@al Piil.JmEillmts mad~ 0 0 0 Q 0 0 " '" ., ., '" 0 '" 0 e eo" e " 0 
i!@di~al PII.)'m~lfit8 omt~tandlngo 0"" ., eo" 0 <> .. eo e 0 
Ill1©apm©ity and bliIpe)cif'i© ©©mp~naat1.©n 
palds 1ncl~diID8 p~ymants under ©ho1529 
~ 0 35a 0 ., ., 0 0 0 0" ., 0 0 0 <> 0 0 0 0·0 ., 0 0 " ., 0 .. " " " 0 fl " 0 " 0 0 .. 0 
Incapacity and ~p~@1rt© ©ompen8stlon 
~utstandlngs In~ludlng cho152~ 80358 
p~ymentsoooo"ooooo"ooooooooooeooo .. ooo.oooo 
N~b~r ~f ca~es r$qnlring neither payment 
or ©ompen~ati@n nor medical servi~eo o ooooo.o 
1329 879 
$ 
$ 
834 
.3481;811028 
$ 
79,,516000 
428 9 327028 
359 843 
= 2 = 
FATAL CASES 
X~ber of tatal @8S6S with total 
dependentsooCOoo0ooeoooooo~00006.0000@ooo~oo 
Comp~nsati@n paym6nts mad6ooeooooooooooooo 
C~pensation payment~ out~tand1ngGooooeoeo 
C~pensation payments out5tandlng in 
questioned liability ~aS8Sooooo.0000000000 
Medl@sl paym6nts mad~~oooo00000000GOOOOQOO 
M~di@~l payment$ out~tandlngoooo@OOQ000000 
Medl~al payments outstanding in 
questioned liability C8SeSooooooooooeooooo 
Bumb~r ~f fatal ©aS6S with partial 
depend~ntsoo00000006000000o.€OOooooooeooo0oo 
C@Mp~n8~tlcn payment~ madeooooo 0 0ooooooooo 
C@mpen~atlon paym~nt~ outltand1ngooooooooo 
Co.mpen~ati~n payments out~tanding in 
q~~ltloned liability ©asesooo~oooooo~ooooo 
Medi©al pa1Ment~ madeooooo~eooooeoooooeoGd 
Medical pa1Dlents cut2:l!tand1ngoooooooooo" .. oo 
M~di~al payment~ ©ut~tandlng in 
questioned liability ©aS6$ooooeooooooooooo 
N~ber of fatal ©a86S with no 
d~pendentsooooeeoo.eoooeooooooOOOCOOQOOOOOO~ 
M~dlcal p&yments mad@oeooooooeooooooeooooo 
M~di~al payments cutstandingooooooooooooeo 
M~di~al · payment~ outstanding in 
questioned liability CaS8Sooooooooooooaooc 
OTHER STATUTORY PAYMENTS 
Cbo 152£ 81033 
FiJment& madeooooeoooooooooooooooeoeoooooo 
Payments outstandingoooooooooooooooooooooo 
P~~nt$ outstanding in questioned 
1~~bl1ity ~~a&sooo.ooooooooooooooooooooo.o 
234 
16 
26 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
23 9 312 0 67 28.~98900Q 
51t28~oOO 
lOOj) 00'0 
3~597000 
2.\1047000 
1£701000 
29 991 0 00 
5'9587000 
1£100000 
59 p 890g80 
21 9 403 0 00 
126?rO oOO 
<2> 3 = 
Cho ' l5'2? &., 65 
payments madeoooooooooooooooo oo oooooooooooo 
Payments outstandlngooooooooeoooooooooo oo oo 
Payments outstanding in 
questioned liability 0&Se800000 000000000000 
Cbo 152, so 65n 
Payments madeo ooooo oooooooooooooooooooooooo 
Payments outstandlng.o.oooo oo oooooooo oooooo 
Payments outstanding in 
questioned liability C8888000000 •• 000,,00000 
$ 39 225000 
39000000 
$ 
82000000 t4S1225000 
$ 30,525000 
16 9 500 0 00 
$ 
62~500000 
109,525000 
PAlMENTS BY MEDICAL? COMPENSATION?) AND OTHER STATUTORY BENEFITS 
Total Number of Cases 
lumSer or Catal cases reportedoooeooooo.ooo 
Number ot non=tatal cases reportedooooooooo 
Medical Pal1Bent~ 
Fatal Medical Payments 
'Payments made 0 0 0 0 0 o· 0 0 0 0 e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 " •• 0 (I 0 
Payments outstandlngooooooo ooo ooooeoooooooo 
P~1Ment8 outstanding in 
questioned liability case800000001l000000.00 
Nen=Fatal Medical payments 
Payments madeo ooooooooooooo oooooeo. ooooooo o 
Payments outstandingooeoooooooooooooooooooo 
Fatal and Non=Fatal Medical 
Payments dom6ined 
~&yments made ooooo.ooooooo.~0.OO.70000.0000 
f~yments outstandingoQe~. ~oo oee qoo ~o oo. ooo o 
P~yments out~tanding in 
~uest1oned l1ab11it7 oasesoooooooo.~.ooooo. 
276 
290 9666 2909 942 
$ 
$ 
29,960 0 67 
36 9 623000 
60208~ .. OO 
8 .. 
= 4 = 
Compensatio~ Payment~ 
Fatal Compensation Payment s 
Payments madeoo oooeoooo.o •• o.ooo.ooo •• o •••• 
Payments outstandingooo.oooo.oo.ooo.ooeo.oo 
Payments outstanding in 
questioned liability casesoooeo.oooo.oeoooo 
Non=Fatal Compensation pa~ent8 
Payments made 9 including ~o152 9 8035a 
payrnentso" 0 0 ' 0 0 " .. " ". " • 0 0 " 0 ., ° " 0 .000 0 eO e 0000. 0 
Payments outstanding9 including cho1529 
8035a - paymentsoooo"OOOOOe8 e OOOOOoooo.~.ooo 
Fat al and Non=Fatal Compensation 
Pirnents combined 
Piyments maaeoooo.o"ooo~ooo"oooooooo o .o ••• o 
Payments outstandlngoooo"ooo"oooo oooooeo ooo 
Payments outstanding in 
questioned liability ~asesoo.oo." •• oo •••• eo 
other s tatutory Payments 
Payments ma4eo oo GGOOOOoooo •• oo.oo •• WQ o ••• oo 
Payments outstandingoooooo.ooo ••••• o.ooooo o 
Payments outstanding in 
questioned liability easeSOOOOOOOOGO •••• O.O 
Medica1 p comEsnsation and Other statutory 
patients Oom ined 
To~i payments madeooo o ~oeoooooeoooo •• o. o.ooo 
Total pa7Ments outstandlngoooooOOGOoooo •• e80o 
Total payments outstanding in 
qu~~tloned liability oa8680 0.0 009000000000 ••• 
$ 
$ 
2199 209 . 13 
19 28390070 15 
19 998 9 069000 39560, 2850 ~!8 
$ 139 8419 943 098 
18 9 926 9 ~86057 $ 32, 1689 30055 
:$ 1491219 153011 
209 209 9 493072 
1,9989 069000 
:$ 36 9 328 9 715083 
$ 939 640080 
40 9 903000 
196 9 900 ~ OO 
3319443 0 80 
TABLE III. FREQ.UE~CY OF . INJURIES, BY INDUSTRIES AND 
EXTENT OF DISABILITY. 
This table indicates the number ot ,deaths, permanent 
total disabi,lities, permanent partial disabilities, and 
temporary total disabilities. 
In permanent total disabilities, the element ot judgment based on experience must enter into classifying 
a part of the data. In rating injuries· of ·this nature, 
the general principle by which severity is to be measured 
is based on economic 10S8 to the community and on the 
loss of wages to the employee. Permanent total disabilIty 
applies to every injury which permanently incapacitates 
the workman from performing any work continuously in a 
gainful ocoupat,ion. The element of judgment must enter 
into the classification ot the data because the statistics 
must be compiled before we can dete~lne definitely 
whether an injured employee is ever loing to be able to 
pertorm work aga,i1'1. 
Permanent partial disabilities are all injuries less 
thanpe~anent total which result in the 10218 of any mem- . 
ber of the body or part thereof, or in the pe~nent 
tmpairment ot any function, as included in the specific 
injury tab1.e. 
Temporary total disabIlities are those in which no 
permanent partial disabilIty is involved. 
Extent or Total Tabulatable Injuries 
Extent of, Disability 
Deaths 
Permanent total disabilities 
Permanent partial disabilities 
Temporary total disabilities 
Number of Cases . 
202 
3 
2;726 
52.790 
Per Cent 
0.36 
0.01 
4.90 
99:.73 
Totals 55;721 100.00 
10. 
The tollowing table is a summary of the duration ot 
disability in all cases in this classitication: 
Duration ot "mpor,rl Total .Disabilities 
Disabilitl . Period 
1 to .3 da7S 4 to 7 days 
1 to 2 weeks 
2 to .3 weeks 
3 to .h. .w.elts 
h. to 8 weeks 
8 to 13 weeka 
13 to 26 weeks 
26 to 5.2 weeks 
Over one year 
Totals 
Number of Cases· Per Cent 
19.0 
18.6 
17.8 
9.9 
6.0 . 
13.7 
7.2 4.2 
2.3 · 
1~3 
· 100.0 
It shoUld be noted that in 19,866 cases, or 37.6 per 
cent, ot the temporar7 total cases, the employee was not 
incapacitated tor a period ot more than seven days. 
11. 
Disabilities 
Permanent Permanent Temporary 
Totals Deaths Total Partial Total 
IWIl- Per tum- reI' tum- Per Rum- Pel' lum- Per 
Industrl bel' Cent bet' a.lit b.r C.nt bel' Cen' bel' Cent 
Trade 9,398 1e..9 32 15.8 
-
265 9 .• 7 9,lG1 1102 
Hisce11aneous 6,441 11.6 19 9·ft 2 66.7 465 17.1 5,955 1103 Building trades 6,045 10.9 40 19. 344 12.6 5,061 10.1 
Iron &: steel 6,04.1 10.9 20 9.9 
-
399 1ft. 6 5,622 10.6 
omestic &: pers'ona1 4,116 8.6 21 10.4 
-
226 .-3 4,529 ·8. 6 
P.ood 2,728 14.9 7 3.5 - - 138 5.·1 2,583 4. 9 Protessional service 2,611 4.7 7 3.5 
-
62 2.2 2,5~ 4. 8 Transportation, roads 2,534 4.'5 12 5.9 
-
55 2.0 2,4 '7 4. 1 
Expr ess, trucking 2,449 4·t 13 6.4 - 53 1.9 2,383 4.5 Leather , 1,993 3. 3 1.5 
- -
138 5.1 1,852 3 ~ 5 
Textiles 1;.963 3.5 .5 2.5 - 113 4.2 1,845 3.~ Paper 1.922 3.4 2 1.0 
-
125 4.6 1,195 3. 
Printing &: bookbi~ing 1.052 1.9 3 1.5 1 33.3 50 1 .. 8 998 1.9 
Metals 902,· 1.6 3 1.5 - Ak 2.6 828 1. 6 Lumber 895 ' 1.6 3.1 811 1. 5 
Clothing 891 1.6 2 1.0 
- 5t 1.3 855 1. 6 Agriculture 827 1.5 3 1.5 - 1.3 788 1.5 Chemicals 637 ~.1 5 2.5 
-
19 0.7 613 ~ . 2 
Liquors 483 0.9 
-
11 0,.6 466 0.9 
Clay, glass, stone 437 0.8 2 1.0 - 19 0.7 416 008 Others i n transportation 311 0.6 2 1.0 
-
5 0.2 310 0.6 
Telephone &: telegraph 138 0.2 2 ,0.1 136 0 03 
Air transportation 128 0.2 
-
2 0.1 126 0.2 
Water transportation 81 0.1 3 0.1 84 002 
Extraction ot minerals . '- 26 · 0.-'* 1 0.4 - 1 O._f* 24 0. - " .. 
-
Totals 55,721 100.0 202 100.0 3 100.0 2,726 100.0 52.190 10000 
* .U Less than one-tenth ot one per cent. 
12. 
An .na11·s1s of the preoeding table shows that: 
Deaths: "Building trades" had the highest number of 
deaths, 40 or 19. 8 per cent; followed b~ 
"Trade" with 32, or 15.8 per cent; "Domestic 
and personal service" had 21, or 10.4 per cent; 
and the rest as shown. Last year "Building 
trades" bad the highest death rate with 47, or 
18.2 per cent. 
PeJWJll8l1ent Total Disabilities: There were 3 perman.ent 
total d1sab1l1ties, classitied as follows: 
."Miscel1aneous" had 2 and "Printing and book-
binding" had one. 
Permanent Partial Disabilities: "Miscellaneous" had the 
hIghest frequency wIth 465 .cases, or 17.1 per 
cent; followed by "Iron and steel" with 399, or 
14.6 per cent; and "Building trades" had 344 
cases, or 12.6 per cent. 
,Temporarl To.tal Disabilitie8: The f~e<luencY' order of 
, th18 group occurred as printed. 
... 
13. 
TABLE IVo SBVERITY OF IlfJURIES, BY INDUSTRIES AlII> EXTENT OF DISABILITYo 
This table aims to give a measure of the severity of injuries according to 
the actual and weighted time loas, .the unit or time 1088 being the unit lease 
given to fluotuating. 
The weighting or the temporary total dlaabilities and permanent partial dis-
abilities is most easily determined by using as the bases of measureme~t the 
aotual nwmber of days lost as a result ot injuries. Previous to July 1, 1937, the 
permanent partial disabilities were weighted by usl.ng tor each case an aliquot 
part of six thousand days proportionate to the degree of disability resulting 
from the part.icular bodily impairmento 
Under the plan for weighting the other types ot' injUl'ies the following 
priReiples were. used: 
For each death and permanent total disability, a weight 01' six thousand day. 
was employed as representing the average working lite expectancy. This was 
determtned by the accident experience of several states and 80me .praotioal' modi-
fications 'based on committee judgment 0 
Severitl 01' Total 'l'abu1atable InCurie.! bl Industries 
ana: !xfen~ or 15lsa IItil 
Disabilities. 
Per- Pel';" Tem-
. .. 
': 1Il8nent manent porary 
Industries Totals Deaths Total Partial Total 
Building trades 64.7,2QO 240,.000 142,130 2,65,010 
Trade 605,026 192,000 108,139 304,887 
Hisce1laneou8 44S,~44 IIi' 000 12,000 125,452 197,392 Domestic & personal service 396,572 12 ,000 84·,370 166,202 
Iron & steel 394,260 120,000 101,713 1~2,5~7 Trans'portation, roads, etc 201,37$ , 72,000 ~,990 ~,3 5 Express, trucking. 195,361 78,000 2 ,)67 8,994 
Focd 170,707 42,000 25,144 10,3,563 
Prof essional service 160,019 42,000 23,0J4, 94,985 
Textiles 1t8,966 30~OOO 51,077 :6.7.,889 
Leather 1 2,343 18,000 30,021 .6~,J22 
Paper · 93,299 12~OOO 22,879 5 ,420 
Agriculture 76,085 18~ooo 30,073 28,012 
Printing & bookbinding 70,793 18,000 6,OOQ 14.'57 31 g 836 
Metals 59,486 18,000 15,552. 25,934 
Clothing 54,383 12,000 . 14.,062 28,321 
Chemical s 52~966 30,000 2,010 20,956 
Lumber 43,610 16,814 26;996 
C1a1, gla8s, stone ~,213 12,000 6,682 15,531 Othere i n tran8portation 2,630 12,000 3,431 11,199 
Liquors 21,111 7,114 13,997 
Water transportation 9 ~80 - 6,000 3,~8e Extpa@t1on .ot .inera1s 6: 23 6,000 ,23 
Telephone & telegraph 4,196 163 4,0.33 
Air transportation 21913 16 ~z897 
T~tals 4,036,a~1 1,~1~,OO~ l~,()OO 904,·190 1,902,671 
14-
The following table indicates that ~.r the weighted system used, 
deaths cover 3000 per cent or the total time loss, although only 202 . out or 
a total or 55,121 cases were ~ata1o 
Distributed .Severity ot Injuries 
Extent or Disability Dajs .Lo·st · 
1,212,000 
l8,OOO 
904-,190 
1,902,6n 
Per . cent 
Deaths 
Permanent ·tota14i8ab1-lities 
Permanent partial disabilities 
Temporary total disabilitie8 
Totals 4,0)6,861 
)0 .. 0 
0.5 
22.4 
47.1 
100.0 
The following table shows the percentage .distribution of day8 and the 
average day8 lost per case by industria,. 
Percentage Distribution or Lost DaIs and Average Days Per ' C~se By 
triduatr es 
Per Cent A verage Days 
Industries or Total Per Case 
Bui~dlng. t:rad.es 
Trade 
Miscellaneous 
Domestic & personal service 
Iron & stael 
Transportatlon, roads, etc. 
Express~ trllclc-1ng 
Fe»od 
Professional service 
Textiles 
L6ather 
Paper 
Agi"iculture 
Printing & bookbinding 
Metals 
Cl~th1Dg 
Ch~micals 
Lumber 
01a}"9' glass, stone 
Oth~r8 in transportation 
Liquors . 
Wat~r transportation 
F.Xtra~tion of minerals 
TeJl.&phone & telegraph 
A1~ transportatIon 
Totals lOqoO 
101 
64 
10 
8) 
65 
19 So 63 
61 
16 56 
49 
92 
61 
66 
61 
83 
·49 
18 
84 
44 
109 
262 
)0 
23 
12 
150 
A stndl of the preceding table indicates that the industry "Extraction 
of minerals contained the injuries which were of the most severe 
character, the average days lost per case being 262. This industry had a 
total ot 26 eases with a time 108s of 6,823 days. There was one death in 
this industry. 
The average days lost per case tor all indust~ies combined was 72 
days 0 
TABLE Vo SEX AlID AGE OF INJURED IN TOTAL TABULATABLE INJURIES. 
Sex ot Injured: The tol1owing table indicates that tram a total or 
55g721 cases, 47,050 or 84.4 per cent occurred among 
males and 8,671 or 15.6 per cent occurred among temales. 
Extent of Disability, By Sex 
Extent ot Disability 
Deaths 
Permanent total disabilities 
Permanent partial disabilities 
Temporary total disabilIties 
Males 
Number Per 
ot Cases Cent 
195 
3 
2,35S 
44,497 
0 0 4 
0 .. -'* 500 
94 .. 6 
Totals 47 t 050 10000 
* =~ Less than one-tenth ot one per cento 
Females 
Number Per 
ot Cases cent 
7 
371 
8,293 
8,671 
An analysis ot the above table shows that males sustained 9605 per 
cent ot the tata1 injuries, and that 004 per cent ot the total injuries to 
them were ta'talo The tatal injuries to wOII'len were one-tenth of one per 
cent ot the total sustained by them. 
There were no permanent total disability injuries to women this year .. 
!s! The age experience for all years is oonsidered by compreasing the 
number by year intervals into groups sufficient for general 
8xplanatlono 
Distribution o~ Total Tabulatable Injuries g by Age Period 
A5e Periods (Year) Number of Cases Per Cent 
14 and under 30 001 
15 3~~ 001 16 007 
iA 145 103 1,319 204 
19 1~300 2.3 
20 to 24 inclusive 6,160 11.1 
25 to 29 " 5p~50 10.5 30 to 34 " 5p799 1004 35 to 39 " 59974 1007 40 to 44 " 89 \J75 1405 45 to 49 " 5p911 1006 50 to 54 tV $9352 906 55 to 59 n 4,082 103 
60 to 64 " 39 063 505 65 and over 19 631 209 
Totalll 55.121 100 0 0 
No comment on the above table seems necessary except to state that 
the agea from 14 to 20 are given for the benetit of those interested in 
lld nol"8o 
TABLE VIo TOTAL TABULATABLE INJ'(fflIES.S1 B.Y IlIDUS'l'RIES AND WAGE GROUPS o 
No attempt i8 made in the following table to give the distribution by 
industries as Table VI in the Appendix Gontalna this informatioDo 
Distribution of Tabu1atab1e InJurle.£ bI WaE5e GrouE8 
Number Per Cent Cumulat.ive 
Weekll Was. Grou28 or Caaes ot Total Pel" Cent 
Under $42 000 39749 607 601 
42000 to 3099 528 009 706 
:ftoOO to 45099 846 105 901 
4 000 to 7099 921 101 1008 
48 000 to 49099 814 10$ 1203 
50000 to 51099 IpS39 208 1501 
52000 to 53099 875 1 06 1607 
Wt000 to 55099 1e 131 2,,0 18.1 
5 000 to 57099 939 1,,1 200q. 
58000 to 59099 826 105 2109 
60 000 to 61099 19987 306 2505 
02000 to 63099 939 107 2102 
6~0 00 to 65099 1,568 208 30 00 
6 000 to 61099 1~121 200 3200 
68 000 to 69099 19 064 109 3309 
10000 to 71099 19167 302 3701 
72 000 to 73099 19 240 202 3903 
7~oOO to 15099 1~8Z2 303 4200 1 000 to 11099 192 1 203 4409 
ZSoOO to 
"A
9099 19196 201 41 00 
0000 to 1099 29326 402 5102 
82000 to 83099 1~129 200 5302 
8~000 to 85099 1,,634 209 5601 8 000 to 87099 19152 201 5802 
.. 66 000 to 89099 1p048 109 60 .. 1 
90000 and ovsr 22,243 3909 10000 
Totals 559721 100 0 0 
The following table 9 in class intervals of $5000, is given for the 
purpose of breaking down the groups "Under $42 000" and n$90GOO and over~" 
Distribution of Tabulatable Injuries» by Wage Groups 
Weekly Wage Groups 
Under $10000 
j10000 to 114099 15.00 to 19.99 20000 to 24099 25 0 00 to 29099 
30 000 t o 34099 
35.00 to 39099 
40000 to 44.99 
45000 t o 49099 
50,00 to 54099 
55 ,00 to 59.99 
60.00 t o 64099 
, 65 0 00 to f9099 
70. 00 t o 14 .. 99 
~75000 to 79099 
. 800 00 to 84099 
185000 t o 89099 90.00 to 94.99 95. 00 to 99099 $ 00. 00 t o 104.99 
1
1050 00 to 109099 
1~ 0,00 to 114099 
. lj 5~ 00 to 119099 
~120 000 to 124099 
p125000 to 129.99 
:pI ().OO and over 
Total s 
Number 
of Cases 
57 
162 
268 
488 
481 
642 
845 
1»744 
2,171 
3))003 
2)) 307 
3)1 608 
3.11 071 
3)) 594 
3,742 
4~ 097 
3,192 
3.!t594 
3~072 
3,792 
1,831 
2,039 
19318 
19 249 
1,051 
4,297 
55,721 
Per Cent 
of Total 
100.0 
Cumulative 
Per Cent 
The maximum weekly compensation rate of $45GOO would be payable on wages 
f t67 050 a week and over o 
19. 
Under Certain 
Weekly Number Per Cent Compen.3ation 
Wage Groups of Cases of Total Rate 
100.00 through !19.99 481 0 0 9 Equal to wages* 20000 through 29099 969 107 $20.00 
30000 through 61049 16,599 29.8 2/3 of wages 
67050 and over 37~666 6706 $45.00 
Totals 55p72l 100 . 0 
* The compensation rate is equal to the average weekly wage but not less 
than ten dollars where the number of normsl working hours of the injured 
employee in a week are fifteen or more. 
20. 
TABLE VII. LOCATION OF INJURY, BY NATURE OF INJURY. 
The following table shows the distr ibution of injuries by location of injurYa 
Distribution of Tabu1atab1e I njuries , by Location of Injury 
Location of Injury Number of Cases Per Cent 
Upper extremities 18,230 3207 
Trunk 16,813 3002 
Lower extremities 13,919 2500 
Head 3,374 600 
Face and neck 1,832 3 .. 3 
Body 1 ,553 2 0 8 
Totals 55,721 100 . 0 
It will be observed that out of 55,721 injuries, 18,230, or 32.7 per cent 
affected the upper extremities . 
From the medical aspect in particular, and for information in general, the 
following table, which shows the number of tabu1atab1e i njuries by location and 
nature of in jury, will prove of interest . 
Distribution of Tabu1atab1e In j urie s, by Location and Nature of Injury 
Face Upper Lower 
and Extrem- Extrem-
Nature of InJurl Head Neck Trunk ities ities Body Total 
Sprains & strains 7 283 14,000 2,731 4,068 23 21 ,112 
Bruises, contusions, 
abrasions 528 239 1, 171 2,906 4,258 313 9, 415 
Cuts, punctures, 
538 5 , 892 1,288 6 8,237 lacerations 421 92 
All other 1,656 150 679 1, 130 19346 367 5,328 
Fractures 77 138 728 2 ,001 2, 257 - 5,201 
Burns & scalds 153 264 58 840 377 65 1,757 
Occupational diseases 24 149 6 631 25 428 1 ,263 
·D i sfigurement 33 169 23 703 123 10 1,061 
Partial loss of function 8 10 25 731 108 2 884 
Amputation or total 
3i~ 8 533 602 loss of use 37 Concussions 2 320 
Heart injuries 299 299 
Dislocations 1 29 132 32 194 
Shock Q electrical 40 40 
Partial loss of vision 8 8 
Totals 3,374 1,832 16,813 18,230 13,919 1,553 55g72l 
21 0 
TABLE VIII . LOCATION, BY NATURE OF INJURY AND EXTENT OF DISABILITY. 
This table shows the tabula table injuries by nature of in j ury and duration 
of disabili ty, including the percentage distribution. The location of injury is 
not given in this analysis . 
on 
Disabilities 
Per Permanent Permanent Temporar y 
Nature of InJurz Totals Cent Deaths Total Partial Total 
Spra ins & strains 21,112 37.9 4 79 21,029 
Bruises, contusions, 
abrasions 9,415 16.9 3 5 9,407 
Cuts, punctures, 
lacerations 8,237 14.8 5 2 8,230 
All other 5,328 9.6 36 11 5,281 
Fractures 5,201 9 . 3 47 1 33 5,120 
Burns & scalds 1,757 3.1 13 1 1,743 
Occupational diseases 1,263 2.3 1 10 1,252 
Disfigurement 1,061 1.9 1,061 
Partial loss of f.UftO't'io!'1 884 1 .6 884 
Amputation or total 
loss of use 602 1 . 1 1 601 
Concussions 320 0. 6 1 5 3lt Heart injuries 299 0 . 5 88 1 24 18 
Dislocations 194 0.3 194 
Shock, electrical 40 0.1 4 2 34 
Partial loss of vis ion 8 0 .- 1 * 8 
Totals 55,721 100 .0 202 3 2,726 52,790 
* ~. Less than one-tenth of one per cent. 
22. 
TABLE IXo INFECTION, BY NATURE OF INJURY AND EXTENT OF DISABILITY. 
Infection, by Nature of Injury and Extent of Disability 
Nature of Injury 
Cuts" punct ures, 
lacerations 
Bruises, contusions, 
abras i ons 
All other 
Burns and scalds 
Sprains and strains 
Fraotures 
Partial loss of function 
Occupational diseases 
Disfigurement 
Amput at ion 
Totals 
Totals Deaths 
933 1 
640 1 
104 
90 
50 
33 
16 
11 
5 
2 
1,884 2 
Per ll?anent 
Partia l 
Disa .... ·i11ties 
3 
4 
1 
16 
5 
2 
31 
Temporary 
Total 
Disabilities 
932 
636 
104 
90 
46 
32 
11 
1, 851 
According to the above table 1,884 cases of i nfection ensued from 
injuries . This is 3.4 per cent of the total tabulatable injuries . 
There were no cases of permanent total disability for this table i n 1961 . 
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THE FOLLOWiNG TABLE SHOWS THE DiSTR8 BUTBON OF TOTAL T~ULATABLE OCCUPATIONAL DO SEASE CASES BV INDUSTRY AND EXTENT OF DISABilITY 
OCCUPATIONAL DISEASES $ BY INDUSTRY AND EXTENT OF DISABILiTY, JANUARY 1, 1961, TO DECEMBER 31, 19610 
(F STANDS F'OR FATA'Lj PT STANDS FOR PERMANENT TOTAL DISi';'BILlTV; PP STANDS F'OR PERMANENT PARTIAL D ISABILnV~ AD TT STA'NDS F'OR 
TEMPOR~RV TOTAL DI SA Bi LOTY o ) 
IN DUSTRY TOTALS 
F PP 
MU SCELlANEOU S.8oGoeOOG.&OO~O~ 
DOMESTiC & PERSONAL SERV8CE 9G 
IRON & STEEl.oeoGeoeooooeeeo8 
lEJliTHER .. 0 0.00. & 0 eo .... 0 0 00" 0 0" 
BUU LD8 G TR~DESQooo.Q8090oooo 
PROFESSiONAL SERViCEoo~" .. o&OO 
TRADEoeo~.oeo&oeo.QGe.~e •• geo 
FOODooeoGo.o~eoe.oGeeoQ.o.egQ 
CHEMICAlSoooooeo •• oeoooee.e ... 
TEXT6LESeoeGoooGoooeoeoaoooe" 
TRANSPORTATiON, ROADS, ETCos e 
AGR BCULTUREo oo &Goooe.,9&oooOOG 
ME TAlS eo eoogeOOOeGee$acoaoeo. 1 
ClOTHING&oooeGooo"eo~oooeo •• & 
PRONTING & BOOKB BND8 NGosoo .. oo 
PAPER o e eo •• eQGQgeOQOOooo •• ooo 
CLAY, GLASS, STONE.eoooooDo •• 
LUMBERoe •• oooooceeeQe.ecoeeee 
EXPRESS, TRUCKINGoe •• ooeeoo9o 
LBQUORS oo~e eo •• eo~oeo.o8eOQQO 
OTHERS iN TRANSPORTATiON. sooo 
EXTRACT80N OF' MiNERALSooeoooo 
TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH.ooo~.9. 
AOR TRANSPORTATiONe&~.0~.o.o. 
TOTALS 
3 
6 
1 
AL L AN TH DERMA Ec 
OTHER R~X TiTiS IE 
HA 
LEAD PO D TUBERCU 
POISON SON LOS9S 
IVY 
GAS 
TT F TT TT PP IT TT PP IT TT PP IT PP TT 
255 
134 
127 
105 
77 
77 
75 
64 
62 
52 
50 
41 
39 
24 
22 
12 
10 
7 
7 
6 
3 
1 
1 
1 
20 
6 
3 
6 
5 
n 
4 
9 
5 
4 
1 
4 
1 
8 
1 
1 
1 
97 
1 
1 
2 
4 
= 182 
'" 103 
1 89 
83 
23 
40 1 
50 
45 
39 
40 
13 
19 
25 
16 
17 
10 
9 
6 
3 
5 
1 
1 
1 819 2 1 
1 17 
14 
2 
2 29 
6 
7 
3 
29 
17 
6 122 
2 
5 
2 
3 
6 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
33 
6 
24 
16 
13 
11 
11 
9 
16 
4 
3 
1 
9 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
7 19 1 169 
BEN CAR 
ZOl 
POD 
SON 
TT 
2 
2 
BON COM 
MONOX PRESSED 
IDE AOR 
IT 
1 , 
2 
1 
4 
11 
IT 
TOTAL 
CASES 
Z58 
134 
133 
li05 
77 
77 
75 
64 
62 
52 
50 
4:1 
41 
24 
22 
12 
10 
7 
7 
6 
3 
1 
1 
1 
THUS YEAR UMnSCELlANEOUS" HAD THE GREATEST NUHBE OF' iNJURIES i 258 9 OR 20 0 4 PER CENT OF' THE TOT~L OCCUPATiONAL DiSEASE CASES g 
AI.ND "DERMATITi SIQ WAS THE CAUSE OF' BNJURY IN 182 OF THESE CASES .. 
THE OCCUPATiONAL DiSEASE HAVING THE GREATEST NUMBER OF D JURIES ~AS " DERHA TDTiS" WITH 820 OR 64~9 PER CENT OF THE TOTAL 
OCCUPATiONAL DiSEASE CASES Q 
'VHE FOllOW!NG TA'BLE SHOWS THE DISTR~ BUTBON OF OCCUPAT80NAl D8SE~E CASES INV OLV iNG TEMPORARY TOT~l DD~AAlHLDTY9 BY ONDUS1RY AND 
EXTE NT OF D HS~BB LDTYi A'ND n NO D CATES THAT HDERMA "U' 6 l' Y SU~ 160NT.\',8 NED THE GREATEST' NUMBIER OF CA',SES .. 
OCCUPATIONAL DISEASES~ INVOLVING TEMPORA~Y TOTAL D iSAB I LiTY j BY INDUSTRY AND EXTENT OF D I SAB I LlTY $ 
JA'\NUJMY 1 ~ ]961 : TO DECEMBER 3~b 1961~ 
BEN CA'R 
Au, AN TH lEA\!) POD SON TUBERCiJ :Z:Ol BON COM TOTA,!' 
iN DUSTRY TOYA'Il.S OTHER RIlIX DE RMA1'f n D S EC2.!'MA Po nSO N IVY ILOSDS GAS POR MONO)( PRESSED CAHS 
S'ON aDE A UR 
~ a i183 8 ~1 83 8 1 8 ] 83 ~ ~ 83 8 ~ 83 ~ 8 111 83 8 ~83 1 8 183 1 . 1 8 8 
By DAI'U va 1r0 AND 'iTO TO PlND 1r0 'f0 TO A~D 'fa A1-lD YO A'ND TO TO ~D TO ~ND TO TO ImD TO 1'0 TO T@ 
7 ]·82 OVlER 7 1182 OVER ~ 82 7 ]82 OiliER 7 OVER ] 82 OVER 7 ] 82 OVER 182 OVER 1 ]82 O\9E~ '1 7 182 ] 82 
Mn~tElLlANEOUS0~Qooe 90 ~ 53 ~2 7 11 2 56 121 5 = 12 5 2 15 15 3 2:55 
DOME STBC ~ERVDCEGG0 39 88 7 :5 3 ] 25 72 6 8 6 Z 1 3 3 ~I B4 
i~ON & ~YEEl0~G."09 45 14 8 ~ ~ ] 27 60 2 ~ ~ 1 3 3 ~5 7 Z ~ 1127 
l[kfHERoooeoGoooase 33 66 6 21 4 19 58 6 ~- 121 4 ~05 
BU n~DDNG YRA~E$ oe00 36 37 4 2. 3 ., ~5 1 ] 19 ] 0 1 1 1 5 ] 11 ] ~I 17 
PROFE SSiONAl SE~VeG 20 53 4 4 H 2. 7 33 1 5 ~ 1 8 :3 77 
TRADEG00$Q~900g~aOe m 45 3 2 2 n 38 1 7 1 1 6 4 1 75 
FCODQ~~gO~e0~OG9QOO 28 34 2 4 5 117 Z7 1 ~ 7 ] 1 64 
CHEMDCAlSoeooQooeoo 23 34 5 Z' 2. 10 Z9 l ]11. 2. 3 62 
~EXTDlESa09QeoQoooe 14 :5'8 1 3 Z' 9 YiI 2 2 2 52," 
T~A:'NSPORTATgON., ETC 23 '227 ] 2 n = ii7 ]2 2" 1 Z. 2 50 
AGRnCUlTuREo0G 0ea~e 1)) 9 22 2. 2 7 t2 9 8 ~. 411 
ME T A"l So 0 0 • a " 0 0 e 0 Q G G ~2. 27 11 3 22 3 8 ] ~ 39 
ClOTHDNG000o •• 90oea 10 ~4 7 :3 13 24 
PR8NT/BOO KBDNDBNGaG 2 20 1 ~ 16 4 22 
P4PER ooO QOG00eso •• a 8 4 6 4 2. 12 
CLAY., GlA'SS 9 STONE" 2 8 2 1 10 
LUMBER .e&Oe~000oo00 2 5 1 5 ~ '1 
EXPRESS ~ TRUCKiNG oe 4 3 1 1 2 2 1 1 
lBQUORSoo.eooooo •• " 1 5 1 4 1 6 
OTHERS iN 'f RANS .. o" .. 2 1 1 ~ 3 
EX'fRACY OF' HHINERklLS ~ 1 ~ 
Tn & TElOQ0"O~"""" 1 ] ~ 
A u TRANSPORTA'fRON o 1 1 ~ 
TOTALS 44] 760 !H 4~ 5] 5 4 216 58 ] 22 1 5 1 13 48 1 9 10 103 55 n 2 5 6 ~ ~ 9 252 
2"S" 
TABLE X~ CAUSES OF INJURIESl' BY EXTENT OF DISABILITY. 
This table presents the accident experience with such detail as resources 
permit, showing by detailed causes the relative extent of different types of in-
juries due to assigned causes. The table also shows t he weighted severity of 
injuries based on time losso 
For each cause enwllerated, the following inf ornation i s given: 
Number of Tabulatable Injuries~ 
Total cases 
Deaths 
D8y~ Lost Due To: 
Total cases 
Dea ths 
Permanent total disabilities 
Permanent partial disabilities 
Temporary total disabilities 
Permanent total disabilities 
Perm~nent partial disabilities 
rr'ernporary total disab1li ties 
1 days and under 
1 to 2 weeks 
2 to 3 weeks 
over 3 weeks 
7 days and under 
1 t o 2 weeks 
2 t o 3 weeks 
over 3 weeks 
Condensed information of the detailed table foll ows: 
Total Tabulatable Injuries? by Cause of I n jury and Extent of Disability 
Disablli ties 
Permanent Permanent Temporary 
Cause of Injury I Totals Deaths Total Part i al Total 
Handling of objects 19»360 12 2 !~55 18, 831 
Falls of persons 119 437 18 237 11,182 
Machi nery 5 9 232 15 1 1,249 3,967 
Stepping on or striking 
4,218 against objects 4$409 2 129 
Miscellaneous 3,904 ~~ 112 3,758 Vehicl es 3,080 94 2,950 
Hand tools 2 9 511 111 2 , 3~6 
Explosions$ fires, etc o 2,316 22 208 2,0 6 
Fall i ng objects, not 
60 handled by employee 1,999 2 1,931 
Occupat i onal diseases 1,263 1 10 1 , 252 
Animal s 2O!l: 1 203 
TOTALS 55J12l 202 3 2,126 52,790 
The above table, in condensed fOrIn g shows for each printed cause group the 
total number of i njuries and the distribution by extent of the resulting dis-
abili ty .. 
26. 
Distribution of Causes, bl Per Cent 
Disabili ties 
Cause of Injury 
Handling of objects 
Falls of persons 
Machinery 
Stepping on or striking 
against objectl5 
flIiscellaneous 
Vehicles 
Hand tools 
Explosions v fires p etc. 
Falling objects not 
handled by employee 
Occupational diseases 
Animals 
Totals 
Totals 
34~7 
20 .. 5 
9.4 
1.9 
7,,0 
5.5 
4.5 
4.2 
3.6 
2 .. 3 
0.4 
100.0 
Deaths 
1.0 
16.8 
17.8 
10 ,. 9 
1 . 0 
0 .. 5 
100.0 
* 0' Less than one~ tenth of one per cent . 
Permanent 
Total 
100.0 
Permanent 
Partial 
16.7 
8.7 
45. 8 
4 .. 1 
4.1 
3e5 
6~3 
7,,6 
2. 2 
0.4 
0. - , .~ 
100.0 
Temporary 
Total 
35e7 
21.2 
1.5 
80 1 
7.1 
5. 6 
4 ,, 4 
3. 9 
3. 7 
2.4 
0 .. 4 
100.0 
The causes which continue to have the highest nurnber of accidents are 
uHandling of objects" with 34. 1 per centlr and "Falls of pe:t"sonstf with 20 .. 5 per 
cent .. 
Distribution of Causes, by Resultant DaIS Lost 
Disabilities 
Permanent Permanent 
Cause of Injury Totals Deaths Total Partial 
Handling of objects 1~~7lp888 432.,000 121>000 296,327 
Falls of persons 13 9 313 108 9 000 190 "J-l.44 
Vehit:le s 406,260 216,000 69,655 
MachinGry 399~897 90 £) 000 6,000 1911)303 
Miscellaneous 359,102 204.,000 39 9 023 
Explosions, fires., etc. 213.,614 132,000 38 9 905 
stepping on or striking 
122,692 agcd.ns t oh jects 12 $1 000 10",929 
Fall1y~ objects not 
1039~5 han~led by employee 129000 21 11 537 Occupational diseases 86 9 1 3 6,000 30,000 
Hand tools 579 198 16,067 
Animals 22869 
Total s 49 0365)861 19212 p OOO 18,000 904,190 
Temporary 
Total 
731 , 561 
514.,869 
1201 605 
1129594 
116»679 
42,709 
99,763 
69,108 
50[1183 
41;131 
2,869 
1, 902~671 
')7& 
As ind1~~ted on the preceding page~ the most serious cause of injury 8 S 
m~&sured in terms of time loss is YiHandling of objects" with 36~5 per cent of 
the tota1e Tne estimated time loss on this accounts as shown by the table, is 
1~47l~888 days or 180 9 092 days less than last year~ 
Average Time Loss Per Case, by Principal Causes 
Per Cent 
Cause of Injury 
Handling of ob jects 
Falls 01" persons 
Vehicles 
Machinery 
Miscellaneous , 
Explosions, fires 9 etco 
Stepping on or st.riking against objects 
Falling objects not handled by employee 
Occupational diseases 
Hand tools 
Animals 
Totals 
of Total 
36~5 
2001 
10 .. 1 
909 
80 9 
5.3 
3.0 
2.6 
2.1 
1,, 4 
0.1 
100,, 0 
Average Days 
Per Case 
76 
71 
132 
76 
92 
92 
28 
52 
68 
23 14 
72 
In ~onsidering these figures » the fact should be remembered that the units 
coval' all case8 ~ inoluding deaths~ permanent total g permanent partialJl and tem-
pr:>rar-y total disabilit ies. If' more detailed analysis is desired to meet 
part!cu1ar questions g reference should be made to the appendix under this table 
hepd ~,ngv 
TABLE XI. MACHINERY~ FREQUENCY OF INJURIES 2 BY MANNER OF OCCURRENCE AND BY PART 
OF MACHINE" 
The number of machine acc1dents~ according to the cause and the percentage 
of tho total» is g1 ven in. the follo\Oi' ing table ~ 
Ma~hlne A~cident~ 9 bl~~er of Occurrence 
Ma~n6r of Oc~urrence ;::; = ..... 
starting, stoPping9 or operating machine 
All other 
FlyIng obje~t~ 
Adjus ting machine, tool~ or work 
Cleaning or oiling ma~hine 
Breaking of machine 9 tool D or work 
Repairing m&chine 
Totals 
Number 
of Cases 
2,84.7 
19 1 70 
440 
397 
235 
94 
49 
59 232 
Per cent 
of Total 
54.4 · 
2204 
8 o~ 7e 
4 .. 5 
1 .. 8 
0.9 
100.0 
or the 5j232 accldents~ 22)847 or 54 .. 4 per cent occurred while "Startlngl 
stoppingg or operating machine 9 II 2, 234 o~curring at the tI Point of operation. i1 
Further analysis of the table is given in the following s ummary which 
shows the part of the machine on which the injury occurreda 
Part of Machine 
Point 01" opeJ'latlon 
Mi$r;el1aneous 
Beltej 
GesrolS 
Cranks or eccentri©5 
Count&r'w~ights 
Fl1'<·ih~ela 
~chine Accidents D by Part of Machine 
Number 
of Cases 
2.,690 
21'115 
313 
49 
39 
19 
Set ~er6ws~ k~yS9 or belts 
6 
1 
Totals 5,,232 
Per Cent 
of Total 
100.0 
TABLE XII. DEPENDENCY IN FATAL CASES \.JRERE E!1PLOYER WAS 
NOT INSURED UNDER THE WORKMEN " S Cm·fPENSATION ACT ~ 
From Janua~y 19 19619 to Dec~mber 31, 19o1~ one report of 
fatal injury to an ~mployee of a non=insured employer was filed 
with the Dlvislon~ 
This sixteen-year old male walS employed pPl""t",time as a 
helper on a fuel oil truok, and received a weekly salary of 
$25eOO. The employee lert a dependent par~nt.. There were no 
other employees 9 so insuranoe was not compulsory~ Had the 
employer been insured p $l~OOO.OO would have been paid fer funeral 
expenses~ $15000 weekly to the dspend~nt parent (not to exceed 
$6»000000)9 and $500.00 would have been paid under aec~ o5N of 
the Workmen's Compensation Act into the fund for injUl'l'ies 
involving certain war veterans. A possible maximum. of $71'$00.00 
would have been paid O~ this non-insured fatal case. 
TABLE XIII; CONJUGAL CONDITION AND DEPENDENCY IN CASES OF FATAL INJURIES . 
The conjugal condition of the employees fatally injured and the extent 
of' dependenoy aClC;ord lng to the nwnber of persons dependent are considered 
in the following analyaisg 
Condition 
Conjugal Condition in Fatal Cas6B 
Number 
01 Cases 
Per Cent 
of Total 
Single 
Married 
Widowed 
D1voro~d 
Totals 
21 
172 
~ 
202 
or the 21 CQ5t)S in which the emp1oye6s were single g 1 had total 
dependents and 14 had no dependents~ 
Total dep6nden~y was involveod in all of' the 112 cases where the 
employee was married. 
There were 4 cases involving widowed employees g none of whom had 
dependents 4 
The 5 divorced employees left no depend~nts~ 
10,,4 
85 . 2 
1 ., 9 
2~5 
100.0 
A total of 350 dependents were lett in the 202 cases. Of these all 
were total dep@ndents. There were no partial dependents this yearo 
~ " . ., I • ' 
TABLE XIV. SPECIFIC INJURY CASES, BY AGE OF PERSONS INJURED .. 
This table indicates that there were 616 cases of specific injurieso In 90 
oases 9 or 14~ 6 per cent, the employees were more than 55 years of age. There 
W&3 one case in which the employee was under 16 years of age. The number of 
specIfic injuries to employees under the age of 18 was 10 , as compared with 13 
itl 1960,) 
Specific Injuries 
L.:E..e of Injurz 
M jar index, one phalange; or one finger or thumb, minor 
hand; or middle, ring, or little finger p major hand 
Two or more fingers on major or minor hand; or thumb 
and finger on minor h~nd~ two phalanges 
M j~r l~dex~ two o~ three phalanges 
o e eye ': 
Major thumb , one phalange 
T'~o or more toes, one foot 
T ath j.'8rtlal loss ,of vision 
Major index, two phalang~s or more and one or more 
l' ngers same hand 
One foot or 'leg above knee 
Major arm below elbow 
Entire lesser toe 
,Entire great toe 
One foot or leg below knee 
Minor rr~ below elbow ' 
Hajor thumb~ one phalange , and one or more fingers 
1WO or more fingers or thumb and fingers on both hands 
One finge r ' or thumb on one hand and one finger or thumb 
on the other hand 
Great toe j one phalange 
JI!1nor arm above elbow 
M~jor thumb , two phalanges 
HearingI' one ear ' 
Both feet or ' legs 
Major arm above elbow 
Both hands, or one hand and one arm 
Major thumb; one phalange, and major index~ two phalanges 
Lesser toe h one phalange 
Totals ' 
Number Per 
of Cases Cent 
427 69 .3 
33 5.3 
26 4.2 
i~ 3. 8 2.9 
12 1. 9 
9 l .. t~ 
8 1.3 
8 1. 3 
6 1 ,0 
6 1 ~ 0 
6 1 4 0 
5 0 ,8 
3 0. 5 
3 0+5 
3 0 .5 
3 0. 5 
3 0. 5 
3 0. 5 
2 0.3 
2 0 .. 3 
1 0. 2 
1 0.2 
1 0. 2 
1 0. 2 
1 0,2 
1 0,,2 
616 100 . 0 
The group "Major index, one phalange; or one finger or thumb, minor hand; 
or middle~ ring~ or little finger, major hand" is the largest numerically of all 
the ~roups classified in this table & Included in this classification are all 
f'1J':!~''}r injuries (except those occurring to the major thumb and to two or more 
phalanges of the major index finger) in which there is a loss either by 
. ampc,tatlon or the equl valent loss of use of less than two phalanges of one or 
more fingers,. 
32" 
TABLE XV. SmCIFIC INJURY CASES, BY CAUSES. 
Of t he 616 specific injury cases 460, or 14.1 per cent occurred on 
machinery. 
Of the 421 injuries to "Major index, one phalange; or one finger or thumb, 
minor hand; or middle, ring, or little finger, major hand" 344 were due to 
machinery accidents, 219, or 63.1 per cent, occurring at the "Point of 
operati on ." 
Percentage Distribution of Specific Injury Cases by Causes 
C~use of Injurl 
?"i chinery 
Handling of objects 
Miscellane ous 
Hand tools 
Vehicles 
Falling ob jects not handled by employee 
Stepping on or striking agains t objects 
Explosions , fires, etc. 
Falls of p~rsons 
Totals 
Number 
of Cases 
460 
69 
30 
23 
19 
6 
5 
3 
1 
616 
Per Cent 
of Total 
14. 1 
11.2 
4. 9 
3 .. 1 
3.1 
1 . 0 
0.,8 
0.5 
o 1 
100 .. 0 
The f ollowing table sho,ols the cause of injury in specific eye cases: 
2!use of InJur~ 
Hand tools 
Machinery 
Handling of objects 
Miscellaneous 
Cause of Injury in Specific Eye Cases 
Falling objects not handled by employee 
Vehicles 
Explosions, fires, etc . 
Stepping on or striking against objects 
Total l 
Number of Cases 
14 
5 
4 
4 
2 
1 
1 
1 
32 
The above included 8 cases of permanent partial reduction of vision, 3 of 
which occurred in the use of hand tools; 2 cases are a t tributed to miscellaneous ; 
and machinery, handling of objects, and explosions, fires, etc., were each 
responsible for one case . 
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THE ~OLLOWING TA BLE SHOWS, ~OR THE PER I OD S INDICATED, THE NUMBER OF' NON-F'ATAL CASES IN WHICH THE 
MA Xi MUM AMOUNT O~ COMPEN SATI ON WAS PAID UNDER s . 34, THE YEAR i N WHICH THE ACCIDENT OCC URRED , AND THE 
TY PE O ~ DISABILIT Y INCURRED a 
PERIOD IN WHI CH COMPEN SATi ON EN DED 
AND TYPE OF COMPENSATIO N PA BD 
PERIOD IN WHICH ACCIDENT OCCURRED 
YE AR END ING JUNE 30, 1934 
TO DECE MBER 3'1, 1958 
TOTA'L ONLY 
TOTAL AND PARTIAL 
TOTAL AND SP EC! ~IC 
TO TAL, PAR TI AL , AND SPECIF'IC 
PAR TI AL ONLY 
TOTA'LS 
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31r 1959 
TOTAL ON LY 
TOTAL AND PARTIAL 
TOTAL AND SPECI~IC 
TOTAL, PARTIAL, AND SPECI~IC 
PARTIAL ONLY 
TOTALS 
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1960 
TOTAL ON LY 
TOTAL AND PARTiAL 
TOTAL AND SPECI~IC 
TOTAL, PARTIAL , AND SPECI~IC 
PART! AL ONLY 
TO TAL S 
YEAR END i NG DECEMBER 31, 1961 
TOTAL ONLY 
TO TAL AND PARTIAL 
TO TAL AND SPECI~IC 
TO TAL, PARTIAL, AND SPECIF'IC 
PAR Ti AL ON LY 
TOTAt.; 
GRAND TOTALS 
1918 YEARS ENDING DE CEM BER 31* 
TO 
11944 1945 1,946 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 
- - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---- -- -- -- --
769 
308 
254 
140 
6 
1,477 
1 
2 
1 
66 45 23 39 29 11 18 8 
36 11 6 3 1 2 3 2 
21 18 8 4 4 13 10 6 
3 2 2 2 1 4 7 2 
1 1 ~ - ... 1""27 --=r6 ~ L+a ~ "3f ~ -ra -- -- -- -- --
3 2 3 
1 
2 
11 
1 
8 
3 
5 
3 
5 
2 
ICI ..., CI 
-- -- -- --3 --2 --2 --6 ~ -rs -- -- -- --
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
5 
5 
6 
3 
4 
1 
6 
aD c;:I CID 1 .,;I _ = .. CJ __ 
--3 --... --1 --~ --.. --1 --", --4 --5 -r9 - 1-1 --= --- --", 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
4 
7 
1 
6 
3 
4 
1 
3 
7 
~ ~ = - ~ ~ ~ = 1 = 
-- -- -- -- --2 --1 --4 - -2 --3 --rs 14 -1-1 --2 
1,481127 77 39 51 40 34 52 48 37 26 14 n 2 
* PREVIOUS TO JULY 1, 1938 , THE F'iS CAL YEAR ENDED ON JUNE 30TH. 
TOTALS 
l, 008 
372 
338 
163 
8 
~, 889 
2'6 
5 
15 
6 
52 
11 
10 
15 
7 
1 
44 
15 
10 
23 
5 
1 
54 
2',039 
Maximum Payment Cases, by Type of Disability and Percentage Distribution 
July 1, 1933 to December 31, 1961. 
Type of Disability 
Total only 
Total and partial 
Total and specific 
Total, partial, and specific 
Partial only 
Totals 
Number of Ca se s 
1,060 
397 
391 
181 
10 
2,039 
Per Cent 
52.0 
19 . 5 
19.2 
8.8 
~~ 
100.0 
During the twenty-eight and one-half year period covered by the above table, 
there were 2,039 non-fatal cases in which the maximum compensation payable under 
Sec. 34 and/or Sec. 35 of the Workmen's Compensation Act was paid. In 1,404 of 
these cases the employees were still receiving total disability compensation at 
the time the maximum was reached. 
Of the 2,039 maximum payment cases 1,190 occurred after September 19, 1935, 
the date upon which Sec. 34a became effective. Under this section the employees 
in these cases would have rights to disability compensation for life if they 
prove that they are permanently disabled. The present status of these cases is 
as follows : 
Status of Possible S. 3~Cases 
Status of Cases 
S. 34a payments made 
S. 34a lump sum settlement made 
S . 34a claim dismissed 
S. 34a claim withdrawn 
Empl oyee died from causes not due to injury 
Employee retired on pension 
Employee returned to work 
No further information available; no action 
taken by employee 
Total 
Number 
of Case s 
658 
135 
32 
8 
16 
12 
61 
268 
1,190 
Of the 658 cases on which Sec. 34a weekly payments were made, 4 employees 
have returned to work; 16 have received lump sum settlements; in 3 cases 
p~vments were discontinued by the Board; 110 employees have died; and payments 
are s till being made in 525 cases. 
35. 
The following table shows the type of injury in cases where pay-
ments under Sec. 34a were made. I njuries which resulted in the ampu-
tation or loss of use of a member of the body are classified according 
to the dismemberment. 
Maximum Payment Cases in Which S. 34a Weekly Payments Were Made 
Type of Injury 
Head, fractures 
Head, all other 
One eye, loss of V1Slon 
Both eyes, loss of vision 
Trunk, fractures or dislocations 
Trunk, all other 
One hand or arm, amputation or loss of use 
Both hands or arms, amputation or loss of use 
One hand or arm, all other 
Both hands or arms, all other 
One foot or leg, amputation or loss of use 
Both feet or legs, amputation or loss of use 
One foot or leg, all other 
Both feet or legs, all other 
Both legs and arm s , amputation or loss of use 
Arm and leg, amputation or loss of use 
Arm and leg, all other 
Multiple fractures 
Mercury poisoning 
Carbon tetrachloride poisoning 
Pulmonary tuberculosis, silicosis, pneumoconiosis, 
berylliosis 
Other occupational diseases 
All other 
Heart injuries 
Total 
Number of Cases 
23 
27 
18~~ 
6 
89 
99 
28 
9 
17 
4 
42~:·~~ 
25":~~H( 
89 
12 
2 
8 
6 
29 
2 
2 
63 14 
25 
19 
958 
~1- Includes 9 cases of previous loss of sight in other eye . 
~H1- Includes 1 case of previous loss of sight in one eye and serious 
back injuries. 
~H~* Includes 1 case of previous loss of left hand. 
36. 
Maximum Compensation Cases in Which the Last Payment Was Made During 
the Year January 1, 1961, to December 31, 1961, by Location 
and Nature of Injury and by Type of Disability 
Location and Nature of Injury 
Sprains and Strains 
Upper extremities 
Trunk 
Bruises, Contusions, Abrasions 
Head 
Lower extremities 
Cuts, Punctures, Lacerations 
Trunk 
Fractures 
Lower extremities 
Trunk 
Upper extremities 
Occupational Diseases 
Body constitutional 
Head 
Burns and Scalds 
Lower extremities 
Amputation or Total Loss of Use 
Lower extremities 
Upper extremities 
Head 
Partial Loss of Function 
Lower extremities 
Heart Injuries 
Body constitutional 
Totals 
Total Total 
Total and and 
Type of Disability 
Total, 
Partial, 
and Partial 
Only Partial Specific Specific Only 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
7 
3 
4 
1 
1 
3 
-2 
15 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
10 
2 
2 
11 
7 
3 
1 
1 
1 
7 
5 
1 
1 
2 
2 
23 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
5 
1 
1 
1 
Total 
Cases 
37. 
8 
4 
4 
4 
2 
2 
1 
1 
23 
11 
11 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
8 
6 
1 
1 
2 
2 
t 
54 
- --
Maximum Payment Cases, bt Age at End of Compensation Period Januarl 1, 19 1, to December 31, 1961. 
Number 
Age Periods of Cases Per Cent 
----
25 to 29 inclusive 1 1 . 8 
30 to 34 " 3 5.6 35 to 39 " 2 3.7 40 to 44 " 1 1.8 45 to 49 " 6 11.1 50 to 54 " 1 1.8 
55 to 59 " 8 14·8 60 to 64 n 5 9.3 
65 to 69 II 10 18.6 
70 to 74 II 8 14·8 
75 to 79 " 3 5.6 80 to 84 " 3 5.6 85 to 89 " 2 3.7 90 to 94 " 1 1.8 
Totals 54 100.0 
38 . 
THE MEDICAL SECTION 
Insurers, self-insurers, and the various governmental 
units (excluding the Commonwealth of Massachusetts) reported 
payments for medical and hospital services on injuries 
oocurring during the period January 1, 1961, to December 31, 
1961, in the SUM of $16,498,271.47. This represents 31. 0 
per cent of the total benefits for the year . During this 
period 168,998 employees were furnished either medical or 
hospital treatment or both. 
Impartial physicians are appointed by the Board . During 
the year covered by this report, $35,344.50 was spent for 
1,326 impartial examinations and for 815 hospital records 
which the Board obtained . 
The medical work of the Board has been administered from 
the viewpoint that employees are entitled to adequate medical 
and hospital treatment but that the cost of such treatment 
should be reasonable . 
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